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ABSTRACT: In Bolivia, a marked climatic paleogradient (from west northwest to south) is visible in the Carboniferous depositional systems. In the

northwest is the Pangean trend, a warm-water Pennsylvanian and Permian succession (preceded by a Late Devonian glacially derived rock assemblage).

To the south is the cold climate Gondwanan trend, a succession of Late Devonian and Pennsylvanian cold-water siliciclastics with glacially influenced

deposition. Whereas Devonian through (limited) Mississippian strata are comparable in overall character, a sharp climatic gradient in western South

America is established by the earliest Pennsylvanian. The Pangean trend in northwestern Bolivia and Peru continues with warm-water Pennsylvanian

and Permian carbonates, evaporites, and mixed siliciclastics of a semiarid, open seaway association (Copacabana Formation). This unit was deposited

by marine transgression north (northern Bolivian subsurface and Lake Titicaca area), reaching central Bolivia by the Early Permian (Early Cisuralian).

Regionally, the warm Pangean pattern continues into the younger and more restricted overlying Cisuralian and younger Permian and Triassic rocks

characterized by restricted marine deposits of both humid and arid association (including red beds). To the south, Early Pennsylvanian rocks in the

Gondwanan trend record continental and lacustrine glacial deposition as far north as central Bolivia, with glacial influence strongest in southern Bolivia

and northern Argentina. By the Late Pennsylvanian, glacial influence has waned and is restricted to southern Bolivia near the Argentine border. The

Copacabana Formation is enigmatic because of the following: (1) its autochthonous succession over cold-water, glaciogenic deposits of the Late

Devonian and Mississippian and (2) its apparent coeval deposition with Pennsylvanian (and Permian) glacial diamictites. Although the former can be

attributed to paleolatitudinal shift, or a clockwise rotation of Gondwana, what is not easily explained (and much discussed) is the autochthonous

continuity of northeastern and central Bolivian carbonate deposits of the northern Peru–Bolivia Basin with southern Pennsylvanian and Permian

glaciogenic deposits, which accumulated in the Tarija–Chaco Basin. Given that these cold and warm-water deposits were coeval in time, a severe

climate gradient must have existed across Bolivia beginning in Pennsylvanian time. Western Gondwana records steady movement from high latitudes

(~558S) in the Late Devonian to midlatitudes (~408S) by Pennsylvanian time. Glacial deposits seen in the northwest during the Late Devonian become

restricted to the southern Tarija–Chaco Basin by the Late Pennsylvanian. By Early Pennsylvanian (Bashkirian) time, carbonates, evaporites, and

siliciclastics were deposited in northwest Bolivia. In central Bolivia, Mississippian diamictites, undated Pennsylvanian siliciclastics, Copacabana

lithofacies, and carbonates of the Vitiacua Formation are vertically stacked at a few locations.
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INTRODUCTION

During the Late Paleozoic, Bolivia had two principal depocenters

(Fig. 1A), the Madre de Dios Basin in the north and the Tarija–Chaco

Basin in the south. ‘‘Western’’ Bolivia encompasses the Lake Titicaca

area, and the northern Bolivian subsurface (Madre de Dios Basin).

Southern Bolivia is part of the Tarija–Chaco Basin that extends into

Argentina and Paraguay. It has long been known that Bolivia, in the

southern cone of South America (as part of western Gondwana) was at

a high paleolatitude during the Early Paleozoic. The region was

probably at 558S paleolatitude (Isaacson and Dı́az-Martı́nez 1995,

Scotese 2003) in Early Devonian time and moved in a clockwise

rotation (Iannuzzi and Rösler 2000) to the north throughout the Late

Paleozoic (Fig. 1B, C). During most of the Devonian, a marine

connection between the Bolivian and other areas in South America

(Perú, Brazil, Argentina) is interpreted on the basis of common

invertebrates, and marine acritarchs, among other fossils (e.g.,

Isaacson and Sablock 1988; Melo 1988; di Pasquo et al. 2009, 2015a).

Devonian shallow marine depositional systems covered the entire

area connecting western and southern Bolivia (Isaacson and Dı́az-

Martı́nez 1995). This deposition continued in western Bolivia

throughout the Mississippian. In southern Bolivia, limited datable

rocks and the extent of Late Devonian (Famennian) and Mississippian

(Visean) units point to two phases of uplift associated with the Chañic

Orogeny causing significant hiatuses and changes in depositional

environments that are most likely due to basin inversion (di Pasquo and
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Azcuy 1997). During the Pennsylvanian, oblique convergence along the

western margin of Gondwana caused transtension (Fig. 2) in western

and southern Bolivia, with the majority of deposition occurring in a

segmented transtensional back-arc setting (López-Gamundı́ et al. 1992,

González Bonorino 1992, Mon and Salfity 1995, Sempere 1995,

Tankard et al. 1995, Grader 2003, Grader et al. 2008).

In the Lake Titicaca area (western Bolivia), the northern Bolivian

subsurface, and into central Peru and the Brazilian subsurface,

Devonian cold-water siliciclastic, glacial dropstones, glacial diamic-

tites, and presumable Early Carboniferous peri-glacial fluvial systems

occur (Fig. 3). Above these, and in the same geographic areas, this

succession is conformably followed by a succession of carbonate

rocks containing warm-water fusulinid faunas (Newell et al. 1953).

This has long challenged paleogeographic and paleoclimatic interpre-

tations for western Gondwana. There has been considerable lithologic,

stratigraphic, and biostratigraphic work on the carbonates, yet their

FIG. 1.—A) Location of Carboniferous basins in South America (gray and blue), modified from Azcuy and di Pasquo (2000). Gray area is the

larger Peru–Bolivia Basin. Dark gray area is the Tarija–Chaco Basin. Light gray area is the Madre de Dios Basin. White areas are highlands.

All Carboniferous basins are numbered as follows: (1) Tarija–Chaco, (2) Madre de Dios, (3) Marañon–Ucayali–Acre, (4) Llanos Orientales,

(5) Solimôes, (6) Amazonas, (7) Parnaiba, (8) Paraná, (9) Chaco–Paraná, (10) Sauce Grande Colorado, (11) Tapuel–Genoa, (12) San Rafael,

(13) Uspallata, (14) Paganzo, (15) Calingasta, (16) Rio Blanco/Navidad–Arizaro. Bold arrow indicates Gondwana clockwise rotation from

B) Mississippian to C) Pennsylvanian (Isaacson and Dı́az-Martı́nez 1995, Azcuy and di Pasquo 2000, Iannuzzi and Rösler 2000).
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occurrence in continuous section above cold-water siliciclastics has

stimulated much thought.

In southern Bolivia, thick successions of Pennsylvanian diamictites
with faceted and striated clasts and few striated surfaces indicate
glaciogenic deposition during a cold climate. This contrasts

significantly with warm-water faunal assemblages of the Copacabana
Formation in western Bolivia, suggesting a steep climatic gradient.

Although deposition is continuous across Bolivia at this time,
segmentation of the basin restricts depositional areas.

STRATIGRAPHIC FRAMEWORK

Early and Middle Devonian across Bolivia: A Brief

Summary

One open question about the Pennsylvanian paleoclimatic gradient
across Bolivia is whether the western and southern basins had a

marine connection or were separated by a paleogeographic feature at
that time, thereby isolating the western and southern regions. We
present a synopsis of Devonian events to show that there was a

connection at that time.

Being similar in both western and southern Bolivia, basic Devonian
stratigraphic data essential for paleogeographic and paleoclimatic

reconstructions are well established (Isaacson 1975, 1977; Oller and

Sempere, in Duarte, 1989; Starck et al. 1993a) and are shown in Figure

4. The bulk of the thick clastic succession in western and central Bolivia

is composed of, in descending rank of abundance, siltstone, quartz

arenite, mudstone, and shale (Isaacson and Sablock 1988). Feldspathic

sandstones are found in southern Bolivia. Lithofacies and isopach maps
of the Devonian succession indicates coarser and much thicker

sediment in northwestern Bolivia than found to the east and south

(Isaacson 1975). This succession is primarily Early Devonian up to

Frasnian in age based on many fossil records all along the country up to

northern Argentina (see references in Isaacson and Sablock 1990;

Babin et al. 1991; Blieck et al. 1996; Limachi et al. 1996; Suárez-

Soruco 2000; di Pasquo et al. 2009, 2015a; Troth et al. 2011; Noetinger
et al. 2015). Palynomorphs delineate the Famennian–Tournaisian

boundary at few localities where diamictites occur (e.g., Lobo Boneta

1987; Vavrdová et al. 1991, 1996; di Pasquo and Azcuy 1997).

WESTERN BOLIVIA

Late Devonian–Earliest Mississippian

Identification of a Late Devonian glacial event in South America

not only has major significance with respect to the paleogeography of

FIG. 2.—Transtensional, prerift setting of the Copacabana Formation showing southwest–northeast primary paleogeographic features (modified

from Grader 2003, Grader et al. 2008). Cross-section Y–Y 0 crosses primary northwest–southeast paleogeographic features. Stratigraphic

sections near Lake Titicaca are significantly older, and generally thinner than sections to the southeast, although local facies and age

variations occur (e.g., Copacabana Peninsula vs. Huarina fold and thrust belt). Mobil-Oxy wells in the Madre de Dios Basin have a separate

basin history from those in the Cordilleran area, but comparable Early Pennsylvanian successions at both locations allow for comparison

between these regions (Isaacson et al. 1995). See Dı́az Martı́nez et al. (2000) and Breitkreuz et al. (1988) for discussion of western forearc

and arc-associated deposits. Foreland paleohigh represents both potential syn-depositional Quince Mil Arch (Peru) influence on northern

Bolivia and the effects of later reactivation associated with the Madidi structural high. The latter contributed significantly to the concept of a

Madre de Dios Basin (Oviedo and Morales 2000).
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Gondwana but also may have important consequences and implica-
tions for the interpretation of many Late Devonian features of the

geological record on a global scale. It is now recognized that the
Famennian glaciation in Gondwana occurred over a broad area
(Caputo 1985). Caputo (1985) described not only diamictites and
dropstones of glacial origin across the Parnaiba, Amazonas, and

Solimões basins of Brazil (representing an east–west spread of 3500
km) but also faceted and striated pebbles and glacially striated
pavements. Evidence for a Devonian glaciation continues into Bolivia
(Dı́az-Martı́nez and Isaacson 1995), both in outcrop in the Lake
Titicaca region, and in the subsurface of the Madre de Dios Basin,

northern Bolivia (Isaacson et al. 1995). Located above shallow marine
shales with dropstones (Colpacucho Formation) and within the
Cumaná Formation (Fig. 4) in the northern ‘‘altiplano’’ of Bolivia is
a diamictite unit that can be traced for more than 30 km along strike

from Isla del Sol to Cumaná (Lake Titicaca area), with a thickness of
60 to 70 m (Dı́az-Martı́nez and Lema 1991). Evidence includes poorly
bedded diamictite beds containing large granite boulders as well as
faceted and striated clasts composed of quartz arenite, granitoid,
quartzite, conglomerate, and intermediate volcanic rock (Dı́az-

Martı́nez et al. 1993). Their variable composition, together with some
striated and faceted clasts, suggests a glaciated heterogeneous source
terrane. There are two major lithofacies associations. The lower is
dominated by laminated mudstone with dropstones, and it is

interpreted as ice-rafted and suspended sediment deposits. The upper
is an erosional based massive, matrix-supported diamictite with
deformed sandstone lenses and boulders of up to 2.5 m long. This
latter unit is interpreted as being the result of subglacial deposition at

the margin of a partly floating ice mass, with resedimentation by
postdepositional mass-movement processes (subaqueous slumping),
along with partial reworking by currents. There is no evidence for
regression and subaerial erosion. The local unconformable and
erosional character of the base of the Cumaná Formation resulted
from erosional and depositional processes typical of a glacio–marine
environment (Isaacson et al. 2008). Paleogeographic reconstruction of
the region during the Early Carboniferous (Figs. 1–3) suggests that the
Eohercynian orogen in the Cordillera Real is a possible source terrane
(Dalmayrac et al. 1980). Early and Middle Carboniferous clastic units
of this area (Cumaná and Kasa formations; Fig. 4) show continued
glaciation of the source terrane through much of this succession.
These thick, widespread diamictite deposits record the local advance
and retreat of glaciers into the basin during the Latest Famennian and
continue into the Tournaisian, as seen in the Mobil-Oxy wells of
northern Bolivia (di Pasquo et al. 2015b, di Pasquo 2015). Coeval
deposits in the Subandean regions of Bolivia and northern Argentina
suggest glaciers may also have developed further south in the Early
Visean (di Pasquo 2006, 2007b, 2007d, 2008).

Timing of glacial deposition in western Bolivia is relatively well
constrained by palynomorphs (Vavrdová et al. 1993, Isaacson et al.
1995). It generally begins within the Late Devonian (Famennian)
pusillites–lepidophyta Palynozone and continues into the Carbonifer-
ous. Vavrdová et al. (1993) reported the following taxa: Retispora
lepidophyta, Kraeuselisporites explanatus, Verrucosisporites nitidus,
and Lophozonotriletes rarituberculatus of Late Devonian age, and
Densosporites spitsbergensis and Rugospora polyptycha of Early
Carboniferous age. The collections occur within the Late Famennian
and Tournaisian LE, LN, and VI palynozones (where LE, Retispora
lepidophyta–Indotriradites explanatus; LN, Retispora lepidophyta–
Verrucosisporites nitidus; and VI, Vallatisporites verrucosus–Retuso-
triletes incohatus). Abundant occurrences of Umbellasphaeridium
saharicum and other acritarch species imply marine connection
between Bolivia and coeval North African basins, via Brazil. At the
transition from the Devonian to the Carboniferous, relative abun-
dances of marine acritarchs decrease and megaspores increase,
suggesting a significant lowering of sea level in the area during this
deposition (Vavrdová et al. 1993).

The Bolivian miospore assemblages in altiplano outcrop data show
close similarities to sub-Saharan basins (i.e., the Murzúq and
Ghadamis basins, Libya, and the Illizi Basin of Algeria) described
by Attar et al. (1980), Coquel and Moreau-Benoit (1986), and
Vavrdová et al. (1991), among others. The species common to both
Bolivia and North Africa are listed in Vavrdová et al. (1991).

New biostratigraphic data from the Mobil-Oxy wells in northern
Bolivia show that Devonian palynomorphs are recycled into
Tournaisian (Table 1; Appendix 1) sediments (di Pasquo 2015, di
Pasquo et al. 2015b); mixed with those taxa that are diagnostic of the
Tournaisian–Visean age in South–North America, Europe, and
Australia. Interestingly, the reworked species R. lepidophyta (Latest
Famennian) is abundant, spanning 1432 to 1385 m persisting up to
1151 m, and Waltzispora lanzonii and Cyrtospora cristifera are only
present in the second interval. This new information suggests glacial
ice advance, which recycled Late Devonian palynomorphs in the Early
Tournaisian.

Therefore, the Cumaná Formation may be the earliest sign of the
Late Paleozoic Ice Age in South America, and glaciers in Bolivia,
which developed in adjacent mountain ranges, persisted from the
Famennian into the Early Visean.

Mississippian

The Kasa Formation (Figs. 3, 4) is commonly assigned a
Tournaisian–Visean age and consists of a complex deltaic prograda-
tional succession composed of several minor successions deposited on

FIG. 3.—View to northwest of conformable Devonian through

Pennsylvanian section, Yampupata (Copacabana Peninsula, Lake

Titicaca) Bolivia. The Late Devonian Cumaná Formation drop-

stones and diamictites (Isaacson et al. 1999, 2008; Dı́az-Martı́nez

2004) are overlain by fluvial and glacio–fluvial siliciclastics of the

Carboniferous Kasa Formation (Dı́az-Martı́nez 1994, Sempere

1995) and the Yaurichambi Formation (d’Orbigny 1835, Chamot

1965). It is the Copacabana Formation (Grader 2003, Grader et al.

2008) that reflects a significant paleoenvironmental shift from

cold-water siliciclastics to warm-water carbonates (rocks types

after Dunham 1962).
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a shallow siliciclastic shelf in a retroarc foreland setting (Dı́az-
Martı́nez 1994, Isaacson and Dı́az-Martı́nez 1995, Sempere 1995).
Provenance analysis of sandstones within the Kasa Formation reveals
a compositional trend consisting of arkosic and quartzose petrofacies.
The overlying unit, the Siripaca Formation (Fig. 4), contains plant-
bearing (notably Nothorhacopteris; Iannuzzi et al. 1999) lithologies
and paleosols (Dı́az-Martı́nez 1991). It is considered to be Visean to
Serpukhovian in age (see Azcuy et al. 2007).

Pennsylvanian

In Bolivia, at the base of the Pennsylvanian succession is the
Yaurichambi Formation (d’Orbigny 1835, Chamot 1965), which has
several sandstone with eolian characteristics and minor mudstone
lithologies reddish in color indicating a range of continental
depositional environments (Dı́az-Martı́nez 1991). A portion of the
unit is a facies equivalent to the lower Copacabana Formation (Figs. 3,
4). It was deposited in a convergent plate margin setting of western
Gondwana and unconformably above a significant erosional event,
Serpukhovian in age (Fig. 2; Isaacson and Dı́az-Martı́nez 1995, Dı́az-
Martı́nez 1999).

Above the Yaurichambi Formation is the Copacabana Formation
(Figs. 2, 5, 6), a carbonate dominated unit deposited in an active back-
arc in the central Andes from the Pennsylvanian–Permian. The
Pennsylvanian part of the Copacabana Formation is a significant
contrast with underlying units, which are Gondwanan glacial and peri-
glacial deposits. The Copacabana Formation (and Titicaca Group)
consists of diverse carbonates, compositionally immature (but
texturally more mature) arkosic and lithic sandstones, shales, tuffs,
and evaporates (Grader et al. 2008). Dating and biostratigraphic work
included foraminifera (Mamet 1996, Mamet and Isaacson 1997),
fusulinids (Sakagami and Mizuno 1994), conodonts (Merino-Rodo
1987, Merino and Blanco 1990), palynomorphs (di Pasquo 2009b, di
Pasquo and Grader 2012, di Pasquo et al. 2014), corals (Suárez-Riglos
1984, Wilson 1990), brachiopods (Samtleben 1971, Birhuet 1993),
and bryozoans (Sakagami 1995).

Remnant eolian sandstones and cross-bedded, fossiliferous marine
sandstones with limestone lithoclasts were sourced from reworked
semilithified Copacabana rocks during lowstands and transgressive
flooding events (Figs. 2–4; Grader et al. 2000). Many large- and small-
scale cycles form warm-water composite sequences in the central
Andes. The Pangean second-order transgressive succession in the

FIG. 4.—Chronostratigraphic formation correlations for Bolivia (western–northern, and southern) and northern Argentina across the Peru–

Bolivia basins (Anderson 2011, di Pasquo et al. 2014). Note the lithologic change from siliciclastics to carbonates in western (and northern)

Bolivia. In southern Bolivia, cold-water and terrestrial siliciclastics persist through the Late Paleozoic. Note which units are dated through

palynology. Triangles show stratigraphic occurrences of glacial lithologies.
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Madre de Dios Basin records inherited basement controls and
ephemeral pericratonic seaways to the interior of a western landmass.
Warm-water marine transgression was from the north (Grader et al.

2008).
Stratigraphic isopachs and paleofault data in Peru suggest localized

extension and significant variations in regional subsidence and
accommodation of the Copacabana Formation (Sempere et al.
2002). In Bolivia, however, less dramatic facies variations and an

overall much thinner, conformable stratigraphic record containing
warm-water fossil evidence of all Pennsylvanian–Cisuralian stages is
more simply explained by eustatic controls over relatively quiet,
epeiric seaways. Additionally, a semiarid climate and nearby source

areas produced a consistent supply, by eolian processes, of reworked,
sand-sized clastics onto inner carbonate ramps. This reconstruction
emphasizes hypothetical extensional fault-enhanced sag basins that

received marine influx primarily from the northwest, but it is also
likely that these basins received marine transgressions through the arc
to the east. With rise and fall of relative sea level and gradual
submergence of the Huarina High that segmented the western Bolivian

Basin during the Pennsylvanian to Permian, shoreline positions and
polarities toward basin centers changed significantly. Figure 2 shows
Late Permian evolution of cross-section Y–Y 0 and reactivation of the

Huarina High (Grader et al. 2008).
Synthesis of Copacabana Formation sequences places them at the

core of the ‘‘Cuevo Supersequence’’ (Sempere 1995), an Absaroka-
like megasequence (sensu Vail et al. 1991). Silled seaways developed
over an inherited northwest–southeast basement lineament between

the western Arequipa Massif and eastern Brazilian craton. The
Pennsylvanian lower Copacabana Formation is discontinuous, and
deposition was fundamentally controlled by an inherited Mississippian
paleohigh (Fig. 2). Cyclic siliciclastic–carbonate facies distributions
with ash beds were deposited regionally, with accumulation in fault-
bound troughs within a back-arc setting. The middle and upper
Copacabana Formation (Late Pennsylvanian and Early Permian) is
locally variable, but continuous carbonate and evaporite depositional
successions over considerable distances are recognized into Peru
(Newell et al. 1953) and Brazil (Caputo and Silva 1990, Nascimento et
al. 2005). Long-term and widespread flooding (transgressive systems
tract [TST]) and aggradational/progradational ramp facies (highstand
systems tract [HST]) in western Bolivia suggest deposition on mainly
up-dip margins in multiple subbasins. Synchronous glacio–eustatic
and climatic controls overprinted an active transtensional(?) to
incipient rift tectonic evolution (Fig. 2).

Pennsylvanian (Copacabana Formation) Depositional

Paleoenvironments

Characteristic Copacabana deposits include thickly bedded lime-
stone with open marine, warm-water invertebrates, which were
deposited on well-oxygenated homoclinal ramps. Accumulations of
siliciclastic sediment with an absence of fauna are associated with
restricted offshore and lagoonal environments (black shale) and with
platform dolomudstones. Dolostones are generally unfossiliferous and
associated with algal laminations, red siltstones, artifacts of anhydrite,

TABLE 1.—Indigenous palynomorph occurrences and their ages in the Manuripi X-1 core, Pando Department, northern Bolivia.

Interval Age Indigenous Taxa

1535–1387 m Tournaisian, with recycled Devonian palynomorphs Anapiculatisporites ampullaceus

Convolutispora harlandii

Convolutispora ampla

Convolutispora insulosa

Cordylosporites papillatus

Crassispora scrupulosa

Cristatisporites echinatus

Cymbosporites loboziakii

Dibolisporites microspicatus

Dibolisporites setigerus

Granulatisporites granulatus

Foveosporites hortonensis

Raistrickia ponderosa

Raistrickia baculosa

Reticulatisporites waloweekii

Secarisporites undatus

Spelaeotriletes balteatus

Vallatisporites ciliaris

Vallatisporites microgalearis

1328–1315 m Tournaisian–Visean Cristatisporites menendezii

Cristatisporites stellatus

Crassispora kosankei

Cristatisporites peruvianus

Indotriradites viriosus

Lycospora noctuina

Punctatisporites lucidulus

Pustulatisporites multicapitis

Verrucosisporites morulatus

Verrucosisporites gobbettii
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and well sorted, coarse- to fine-grained volcaniclastic sandstones;

these lithofacies are associated with peritidal inner ramp and sabkha

environments. Generally, once free of siliciclastic interbeds, carbonate

rocks shallow upward (Fig. 5) into in situ marine grainstones and

floatstones with diverse fossil assemblages near fairweather wave

bases. Further shallowing of these successions resulted in the

deposition of grainstones that show significant sorting and reworking

of allochems in tidal and shoal environments (Grader 2003).

Fossiliferous limestones with echinoderms (Fig. 6) characterize

periods of normal salinity and circulation on the ramp. In

Carboniferous units at Cumaná, these facies change up-section into

transgressive dark shale deposits with synsedimentary slump beds

(distal ramp deposits of the Lake Titicaca Basin). Peritidal, cross-

bedded quartz sandstone with blue–green, altered volcaniclastic ash

and dolomudstone with silcrete beds punctuate open marine subtidal

lithofacies.

The paleoenvironmental record is best summarized as (1) a

semirestricted warm seaway to open sea dominated by carbonates

and (2) a sand-dominated coastal plain with dune and beach systems,
lagoons, and tidal channels. Preserved fluvial facies are mainly
restricted to back-arc basin margins. During lowstands, incised
semiarid channel systems of the coastal plain may also have acted
as conduits of sediment over the exposed Copacabana ramp and are
represented in the study area mainly as variable to removed exposure
surfaces.

Explosive volcanism within highlands to the west deposited ash
beds in marine environments, and these highlands also delivered
feldspathic to lithic sandstones to the Copacabana Peninsula and
southern Bolivian basins via coastal plain environments (sabkhas with
semiarid fluvial and eolian influence). Primarily shallow water
carbonate ramp conditions occur with evaporites and heterozoan–
photozoan fossil assemblages (Figs. 5, 6), behind wetter arc-
associated environments and cool ocean-facing environments to the
west (Grader et al. 2008). Warm water delivered by continent-parallel
to transcontinental currents connected West Texas and Tethyan faunal
provinces with the Andean area (Dunbar and Newell 1946, Newell et
al. 1953). The lower and middle Copacabana Formation has calcrete,
silcrete, and microkarst paleosols suggesting semiarid, inboard seaway
conditions in lower temperate to subtropical latitudes (Rakotosolofo et
al. 2006). Copacabana sedimentation rates in Bolivia were relatively
low (7–25 m/my) compared with the thicker and shale-rich formation
in Peru. Grader (2003) and Grader et al. (2008) described stacked
TST/HST systems tracts with significant hiatuses formed in open and
restricted to semiarid coastal and marine depositional systems. Twelve
third-order, 30- to 100-m sequences have paleosols developed on the
marine limestone and extensive siliciclastic lowstand/transgressive
shoreline facies above sequence boundaries near the western basin
margin. Thick accumulations of progradational carbonate characterize
HSTs. More distal, subtidal ramp sequences have fossiliferous
packstone/grainstone caps that do not reach subaerial exposure. These
sequences are well developed in the northern lowlands and Peru, as
well as near Cochabamba (central Bolivia) in one of many seaway-
connected depocenters (Fig. 2). Small meter-scale shallowing-upward
parasequences and internal autocyclic, icehouse facies mosaics make
up the large Copacabana sequences. Overall accumulation patterns
and sandstone–carbonate cyclicity are indicative of combined tectonic
and high-amplitude, high-frequency glacio–eustatic depositional
controls and sequence boundaries that serve as proxies for glaciation
events elsewhere in Gondwana (Grader et al. 2000, 2008).

SOUTHERN BOLIVIA–NORTHERN ARGENTINA

Late Devonian–Mississippian

Late Devonian–Mississippian deposits in southern Bolivia, bound-
ed by unconformities, are variably present across the basin, occurring
only at a few locations as the Itacua and Saipurú formations (di
Pasquo and Azcuy 1997; Azcuy and di Pasquo 2000; di Pasquo 2003,
2007a, 2007b, 2007d, 2008). Although thought to be equivalent units,
small differences between them exist across the basin. The Itacua
Formation generally consists of mudstone and shale with minor
diamictite units. Lower diamictites of the Itacua Formation are sandy
and contain faceted and striated clasts, while upper diamictites are
shaley with relatively few small granule-sized clasts and more
commonly with outsized coarse sand grains (Starck and del Papa
2006, Anderson 2011). To the north, the Saipurú Formation crops out
as purple micaceous sandstones and red muddy diamictites. Analysis
of these units shows distal delta and submarine fan environments
(Suárez-Soruco and Dı́az-Martı́nez 1996, Suárez-Soruco 2000).
Significant hiatuses and changes in depositional environments are
most likely due to basin inversion caused by the Chañic Orogeny
(Starck et al. 1993a, 1993b; di Pasquo and Azcuy 1997; di Pasquo
2003).

FIG. 5.—Thin sections of representative Copacabana lithologies.

Lower two photomicrographs are of lower Copacabana muddy

carbonates (wackestones) with small Profusulina sp. Other

significant bioclasts include echinoderm spines, trilobites, and

brachiopods. Upper three photomicrographs show high energy

grainstones, encrinites, schwagerinid fusulinids, and Eoparafusu-

lina sp.
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The age of the Itacua Formation has been debated, with both
Famennian and Visean ages suggested in different studies by different
researchers (di Pasquo and Azcuy 1997; di Pasquo 2007b, 2007c, 2008;

Wicander et al. 2011). These studies used palynology to determine the
age of the Itacua Formation at different locations (Bermejo, Macharetı́,
Balapuca) in Bolivia. Given the variable extent of the Itacua Formation
(and equivalents) across the Tarija–Chaco Basin and its unconformable

upper and lower contacts (di Pasquo and Azcuy 1997; di Pasquo 2003,
2006, 2007b, 2007c), it is necessary to date each deposit in different
localities where they have been preserved to establish a more accurate
correlation of this unit with others such as the Saipurú Formation (di
Pasquo 2006, 2007c). It has been suggested that they must not be
included in the Macharetı́ Group (di Pasquo and Azcuy 1997; di Pasquo

2007b, 2007c; Anderson et al. 2010; Anderson 2011), where were
placed by Padula and Reyes (1958) and Reyes (1972).

Pennsylvanian

The Pennsylvanian Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups of southern
Bolivia constitute a complex succession of sandstones, diamictites, and

shales recording glacially influenced deposition (Table 2) in a
tectonically active basin (Tarija–Chaco Basin) during the Late Paleozoic
Ice Age. The Macharetı́ Group, which contains the largest extent of
glacigenic deposits, consists of four formations, the Tupambi, Itacuami,
Chorro, and Taiguati (also known as the Tarija in correlative

Argentinian deposits, see Fig. 4), with most deposits containing either
minor or extensive evidence of glaciation in the form of diamictites,
faceted and striated clasts, and striated surfaces. Overlying this is the
Mandiyutı́ Group, which consists of the Escarpment and San Telmo
formations. Glacial evidence is only found in the San Telmo Formation,

which occurs in the southern Tarija–Chaco Basin in northern Argentina
and southernmost Bolivia (Starck 1995; di Pasquo 1999, 2003; Azcuy
and di Pasquo 2000; Starck and del Papa 2006; Anderson 2011; di
Pasquo et al. 2017).

The presence of glacial units in the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ group
has led to their inclusion in several continent-wide studies of the Late
Paleozoic Ice Age (e.g., Caputo and Crowell 1985, Eyles et al. 1985,
Eyles 1993, Isbell et al. 2003, Caputo et al. 2008), though little study

on the glacial significance of these units themselves has been
undertaken (Helwig 1972, Starck and del Papa 2006, Anderson 2011).
These rocks have been the subject of several basin-wide studies
(Ayaviri 1972, Helwig 1972, Reyes 1972, Salinas et al. 1978,

Sanjinés-Saucedo 1982, Suárez-Soruco 1986, Weins 1995, Starck and
del Papa 2006) owing to the abundance of oil and gas (70% of

Bolivia’s total oil and gas reserves; McCaslin 1979) within them.
However, despite continual interest from industry, these rocks are
poorly understood and hotly debated.

Pennsylvanian Depositional Paleoenvironments

Models for the depositional environments of the Macharetı́ Group
have been highly discussed, and interpretations range from continental
into deep marine. However, without detailed observation of the

deposits, the shift from thick massive diamictites to increasing
sandstones and soft sediment deformation has been interpreted as the
transition from a glaciated shelf to submarine fan deposits in the

northern Tarija–Chaco Basin (e.g., Eyles et al. 1995, Sempere 1995).
Instead, other interpretations were based on more careful analysis and
provided evidence against a deep marine depositional environment for
the Macharetı́ Group (e.g., López-Gamundı́ 1986, 1987; Salfity et al.

1987; Starck et al. 1993b; Starck 1995; Dı́az-Martı́nez 1996; del Papa
and Martı́nez 2001; di Pasquo 2002, 2003, 2009a; Starck and del Papa
2006; del Papa and di Pasquo 2007; Anderson 2011; di Pasquo et al.

2017). Some of this evidence is

1. Occurrence of paleosols and rootlets in outcrops across the Tarija–
Chaco Basin (Fernández Garrasino 1978, 1979; Salfity et al. 1987;

di Pasquo 1999; Azcuy and di Pasquo 2000; Anderson 2011; di
Pasquo et al. 2017).

2. Diplopodichnus biformis in the Itacuami Formation at Macharetı́
(Buatois and del Papa 2003, Anderson 2011).

3. Symmetrical ripples and waveform cross-lamination in the

Macharetı́ Group at a few localities (del Papa and Martı́nez
2001, di Pasquo 2002, del Papa and di Pasquo 2007, Anderson

2011).
4. Few turbidite successions, graded beds, and massive sandstones–

facies that dominate submarine fan deposits (López-Gamundı́

1986, 1987; Anderson 2011).
5. Plant fragments in the Macharetı́ Group (di Pasquo 2009a,

Anderson 2011).
6. Lack of indigenous marine palynomorphs and pyritization of

indigenous miospores in studied sections from northern Argentina
and Bolivia (di Pasquo 1999, 2002, 2003, 2009a; del Papa and di
Pasquo 2007; di Pasquo and Anderson 2012; Fig. 7; Appendix 1).

FIG. 6.—Marine fossils from open marine bed of Copacabana Formation (Grader 2003). A) Articulated productid brachiopods in life position.

B) partially disarticulated echinoid, indicating normal marine salinity.
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7. No marine invertebrates in the Macharetı́ Group except for few

records in the Taiguati Formation (see Rocha-Campos et al. 1977,

di Pasquo 1999, Anderson 2011, di Pasquo et al. 2017).

Faceted and striated clasts within the diamictites (Fig. 8) confirm a

glacial origin to several units within the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́

groups, recording at least six major glacial ice advances. Glacial, cold

climate influence slightly decreases to the north and through time (Fig.

4) in the Tarija–Chaco Basin, also reflecting the northward clockwise

rotation of Gondwana throughout the Late Paleozoic (Fig. 1B, C).

Thick diamictites in southern Bolivia and glacial pavements (Starck

and del Papa 2006) support the presence of an ice sheet in northern

TABLE 2.—Summary of lithofacies codes, descriptions, and interpretations for the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ Groups, with emphasis on glacial
and peri-glacial occurrences (Anderson 2011). Lithofacies codes modified after Evans and Benn (2004) and Miall (1978).

Facies

Overall description of

lithofacies association

Interpretation of

depositional

environment Units

Dmm

(Dml)

Thick massive diamictite

with gradational

changes from muddier

to sandier diamictites

Proximal glacial

(waterlain or lodgement

till)

Macharetı́ (Tarija, Taiguati)

San Telmo

Dmm, Dmm(c), Dms(c)

(Sm,St)

Massive diamictite with

sand channels and

lenses

Proximal glacial

(reworking of

diamictite by sub-

glacial outflow)

Macharetı́ (Tarija, Taiguati)

Dmm(c)

(Scr)

Massive diamictite with

evidence of reworking

Proglacial sediment

gravity flows

Macharetı́ (Tarija, Taiguati)

Dml, Fmd Mudstone with outsized

sand and rare clasts

Distal glacial (suspended

sediment plumes and

rainout)

Itacua, Macharetı́ (Itacuami),

San Telmo

Sd, Dmm(c) Deformed sandstones

with shale based

scours, slumps and

olistoliths in massive

resedimented diamictite

Submarine fan/ slope

resedimentation

Central Bolivia

Dmm(c), Sd

Guf, Sl, Se, St, Su(c),

St(c), Scr, Dmm,

Dmm(c))

Diamictite with

discontinuous and

deformed sand beds

Prodelta and delta front

sediment gravity flows

Macharetı́ San Telmo

St, Se

(Ser, St(r), Se(r), Sr,

Sh, Sd, Scr, Sm, Su,

Gms)

Channel sands and

lenticular sand bodies

and resedimentation

Delta Front Macharetı́ Escarpment

Dmm: Diamictite, clay-boulder (poorly sorted), massive, matrix supported with scattered clasts
Dml: Diamictite, clay-sand (moderately sorted), crude lamination
Dmm(c): Diamictite, clay-boulder (poorly sorted), sand lenses, ripples, small (,20cm) trough cross-bedding
Dmm(r): Diamictite, clay-boulder (poorly sorted), flame structures, fracture heal structures, convolute bedding, slumped and disembodied sands
Dms(c): Diamictite, clay-boulder (moderately sorted), stratified, matrix supported, sand lenses and channels
Gms: Gravel, medium sand to pebble (moderately sorted), crudely stratified or cross-bedded
Guf: Gravel, medium sand to pebble (moderately sorted), fining upward
St: Sandstone, fine-coarse sand (moderately to well sorted), trough cross-bed sets (up to 2 m)
Sp: Sandstone, fine-coarse sand (moderately to well sorted), planar cross-bedding
Shc: Sandstone, fine sand (moderately to well sorted), hummocky cross-bedding
Sr: Sandstone, very fine to medium sand (moderately to well sorted), ripple cross-lamination (unidirectional)
Sr(b): Sandstone, very fine to medium sand (moderately to well sorted), ripple cross-lamination (bi-directional) 11 Wave-form ripples
Scr: Sandstone, very fine to medium sand (moderately to well sorted), climbing ripples
Sfl: Sandstone, very fine to medium sand (moderately to well sorted), flaser cross-bedding or cross-lamination
Sh: Sandstone, fine-medium sand (moderately to well sorted), horizontally bedded a) No shale partings, minor ripple cross-laminations b)

Shale partings, minor ripple cross laminations
Sl: Sandstone, fine sand (moderately to well sorted) with laminations
Se: Sandstone, fine sand to cobble (moderately sorted), scour and fill, conglomerate lags, trough cross-bedding, fining upward
Ser: Sandstone, fine sand to cobble (moderately sorted), scour and fill, minor conglomerate lags, ripple cross laminations, fining upward
Su: Sandstone, fine sand to granule (moderately sorted), scour and fill, broad shallow sand lenses, minor conglomerate lags and trough cross

bedding
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Argentina and southern Bolivia that periodically entered the basin. In
northern sections the addition of glacial sediments is likely from
mountain glaciers that covered highs during that time. The greater
angularity of clasts in northern diamictites and greater variability in
lithofacies in northern sections also supports this interpretation
(Anderson et al. 2010, Anderson 2011).

Common deformation features, including synsedimentary slumps,
folds, and faults and thick beds of climbing ripples throughout both

the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups indicate high sedimentation rates
throughout deposition (Starck 1995; Azcuy and di Pasquo 2000; di
Pasquo et al. 2001, 2017; Anderson 2011). Reconstructions of unit
thicknesses and depositional environments across the region show a
series of depocenters within the larger Tarija–Chaco Basin (smaller
basins’ depocenters within the Late Paleozoic foreland), indicating a
change in shelf geometry and primary tectonic stresses within the area
during that time (Starck et al. 1993b, Sempere 1995). Basin

FIG. 7.—Selected palynomorphs (Appendix 1) from the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups (from di Pasquo 1999, 2003, 2009a; del Papa and di

Pasquo 2007; di Pasquo et al. 2001, 2017).
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reconstructions from Devonian through Pennsylvanian time indicate
basin inversion during the Late Devonian to Mississippian (e.g.,
Dalenz Farjat et al. 2002, Anderson 2011). Pennsylvanian Basin
reconstructions show a change in basin type from a simple foreland
basin deepening to the north in the Devonian to a dissected back-arc
basin in the Pennsylvanian with at least three depocenters or subbasins
(Sempere 1995, Azcuy and di Pasquo 2000, Suárez-Soruco 2000,
Anderson 2011).

Paleosols have been described throughout the sandstones and even
within the diamictites of both the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups,
confirming that these units were deposited within a largely continental
basin (Fernández Garrasino 1987, Azcuy and di Pasquo 2000, del
Papa and di Pasquo 2007, Anderson 2011). However, minor marine
incursions, as evidenced by the presence of brachiopods, occurred
during deposition of the upper Macharatı́ Group (Levipustula levis
Maxwell; Rocha-Campos et al. 1977) and the upper San Telmo
Formation (Orthotetid indet.; Anderson 2011, di Pasquo et al. 2017).
The occurrence of Levipustula levis in the Macharetı́ Group questions
previous basin reconstructions, which separate the Tarija–Chaco Basin
from basins to the south and supports a connection to southern basins
(di Pasquo et al. 2017). No other evidence exists to support a
connection between these basins, although similar sedimentation
patterns occur across Gondwana due to glacial influence. A
connection to Argentinian basins (where L. levis also occurs) is only
possible across the Pampean Arch, which is thought to have acted as a
positive element throughout the Paleozoic (Reyes 1972, Sempere
1995, Tankard et al. 1995, Ramos 2008).

In southernmost Bolivia, where the Macharetı́ Group can be divided
into distinct formations (Figs. 4, 9), a pattern of repeating deltaic and
glacial depositional systems can be seen that roughly follow the
lithologic units. This pattern likely reflects changes in the glacial
mode, with glacial advance represented by diamictites and glacial
retreat or interglacial periods represented by fluvial-dominated deltaic
deposits (Schulz et al. 1999, Starck and del Papa 2006, del Papa and di
Pasquo 2007, Anderson 2011).

In the northern Tarija–Chaco Basin, a greater variability in
lithofacies associations is seen. While sandstone facies dominate the
lower Macharetı́ Group and diamictite facies become more common in
the upper Macharetı́ Group, the same repeating patterns of lithofacies

associations that were seen in southern basin sections cannot be traced
across the northern depositional areas. The increase in resedimentation
to the north coinciding with greater variability in the facies likely
reflects an increase in tectonic activity or greater topographic
variability chiefly during interglacial periods (Anderson 2011).

Integration of lithofacies associations and palynology in the
Macharetı́ Group across the basin demonstrates the predominance of
glacial and deltaic facies across the depositional area in largely
lacustrine and shallow marine settings (di Pasquo 2003, Anderson
2011). Palynomorphs indicative of marine settings (i.e., pyritized
acritarchs) have been found in the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups,
however, only as reworked types (Fig. 7; di Pasquo and Azcuy 1997,
1999; di Pasquo et al. 2001; di Pasquo 2003, 2007d, 2009a; del Papa
and di Pasquo 2007). Predominance of terrestrial palynomorphs from
lycophytes, sphenophytes, pteridophytes, and gymnosperms, along
with trace fossils and plants, supports deposition of both the Macharetı́
and Mandiyutı́ groups in largely terrestrial environments. Green algae,
especially Botryococcus, is found in these groups, and the lack of
pyritization of the indigenous palynomorphs support deposition in
mainly continental settings (e.g., lacustrine, fluvial, and brackish; di
Pasquo and Azcuy 1999; di Pasquo et al. 2001; di Pasquo 2003,
2009a; del Papa and di Pasquo 2007).

Pennsylvanian Biostratigraphy

Numerous results have been given for the age of the Macharetı́ and
Mandiyutı́ groups, spanning from the Early to Late Pennsylvanian
mostly based on palynology (Dı́az-Martı́nez 1996; di Pasquo and
Azcuy 1997; di Pasquo 1999, 2003, 2007d, 2009a) and plant fossils
(di Pasquo 2009a). Owing to few chronostratigraphically useful
macrofossils, even sparse productive palynological samples, and
difficulties in lithologic correlations, these groups need still more
studies to confirm coeval deposition of carbonates in northwest
Bolivia and glacial units in the south.

A biostratigraphic framework for the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́
groups of northern Argentina and southern Bolivia using numerous
(165þ) indigenous species and their stratigraphic ranges was carried
out by di Pasquo (1999, 2003). This work has established a
Pennsylvanian Superzone, Kraeuselisporites volkheimerii–Circum-
plicatipollis plicatus (VP), which is divided into five palynozones
based on first appearance. These are the Cassispora kosankei–
Cystoptychus azcuyi (KA), the Raistrickia radiosa–Apiculatasporites
spinulistratus (RS), and Dictyotriletes bireticulatus–Cristatisporites
chacoparanaensis (BC) palynozones of Early to Middle Pennsylva-
nian age and the Converrucosisporites micronodosus–Reticulatispor-
ite s reticulatus (MR) and Marsupipollenites triradiatus–
Lundbladispora braziliensis (TB) palynozones of Late Pennsylvanian
age (Fig. 7). The chronostratigrapy supported by these palynozones
largely follows the lithostratigraphic framework for the units (Fig. 9;
Appendix 1; di Pasquo 2002, 2003, 2007d, 2009a).

It must be said that the age assessment of samples is hindered by the
presence of reworked Devonian and Mississippian palynomorphs
(notably R. lepidophyta; Fig. 7), throughout the Pennsylvanian
palynozones. This reworking makes analysis of samples quite
difficult, especially in poorly productive samples; however, it is not
uncommon in glacial deposits (e.g., Stephenson 2008) like those of
the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups (di Pasquo and Azcuy 1997; di
Pasquo 2003, 2009a). In fact, reworked palynomorphs are useful to
ascertain the time interval and nature of deposition during a hiatus. For
example, the presence of reworked Mississippian (Visean) species of
palynomorphs indicates that deposition had to have occurred during
the Mississippian (Visean) in southern Bolivia, for which few deposits
have been recognized (di Pasquo 2003, 2007b). In addition, the lack of
reworked palynomorphs of certain ages may indicate a period of
nondeposition (di Pasquo and Azcuy 1997, di Pasquo 2003). Using

FIG. 8.—Faceted and striated clasts. A, B) Clasts within the Taiguati

Formation (upper Macharetı́ Group; Fig. 3). C, D) Clasts within

the Tarija Formation (upper Macharetı́ Group) (Anderson 2011).
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FIG. 9.—Chronostratigraphy and sequences of the western and southern units. Biozones of the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups of the Tarija–

Chaco Basin in northern Argentina and southern Bolivia (di Pasquo 2003, 2007d). Global sea level curve (Ross and Ross 1987), glacial

intervals (GI) and Interglacial Periods (IG) for the southern units (Anderson 2011), and sequence boundaries (SB) for northern units (Grader

et al. 2008) are shown. Triangles show stratigraphic occurrences of glacial lithologies.
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this information, researchers have hypothesized two phases of tectonic
uplift in the Late Devonian and a final phase in the Late Mississippian
(di Pasquo and Azcuy 1997; Figs. 4, 9).

DISCUSSION

Western Bolivia

Overall warming-upward and restricted to open marine trends occur
in the Pennsylvanian part of the Copacabana Formation (Fig. 4), based
on lithofacies associations and paleoecology. Three field-recognizable
Copacabana members are identified (Grader 2003). The disconformity
between the lower and middle members is a second-order sequence
boundary, but depositional stacking patterns are masked due to high-
amplitude small-scale cyclicity and repetition of lithofacies at multiple
scales (typical of icehouse strata). The lower Copacabana Member is
Bashkirian to Moscovian (Early Pennsylvanian; Mamet and Isaacson
1997, di Pasquo 2009b, di Pasquo et al. 2016), the middle member is
Kasimovian to Asselian–Sakmarian (Pennsylvanian–Permian; see
Grader et al. 2008, di Pasquo et al. 2014), and the Upper Member
is Sakmarian–Artinskian (Late Early Permian; Mamet 1996, di Pasquo
and Grader 2012, di Pasquo et al. 2014).

The Upper Copacabana Member is significantly less cyclic compared
with the other two members, suggesting that global climate was
transitional between first-order icehouse and greenhouse climate modes
(Grader et al. 2008). This is supported by slower patterns of change
(e.g., thick rhythmic limestone–shale deposits) in basinal rocks of the
subsiding Cochabamba subbasin (Apillapampa facies), as well as in
thick accumulations of shoaling carbonates, marginal to the southern
Peru and northern Subandean basins in the Copacabana Peninsula and
submerged Huarina High areas. The very fossiliferous part of the
Permian sequence is a distinct facies, and overlying subtidal units
represent the last of widespread open marine Copacabana deposition
before first-order turn-around and establishment of the regressive limb
of the Cuevo Supersequence (and Late Permian rifting). Late Artinskian
nodular dolostones, shales, and evaporites of the uppermost Copaca-
bana Formation are interpreted as a diagenetic and silicified mappable
transitional facies deposited below an unconformity. Grader et al.
(2008) described six probable glacial ice advances through sequence
proxies in these Pennsylvanian (306.5, 308, 309, 311 and 318 million
years ago [Ma]) and Permian (283, 293, 299 Ma) deposits. Similar
deposits without marine invertebrates overlie this unconformity and are
laterally equivalent to sandstones with thin chert conglomerates and
recycled Copacabana lithoclasts (Figs. 4, 9).

Southern Bolivia

Numerous compressional and extensional phases along the western
margin of Gondwana caused several cycles of basin inversion and
deposition in the area over which the Carboniferous Tarija–Chaco
Basin formed (Sempere 1993, 1995; Tankard et al. 1995; Jacques
2004; Ramos 2008). Devonian compressional tectonism with complex
Late Paleozoic extension and transpression affected basin formation
and deposition in western Bolivia since formation of the supercon-
tinent (~1000 Ma). The structures that led to and resulted from
formation of the original basin (Puncoviscana and Tucavaca) were
continually reactivated throughout the Paleozoic due to changes in the
stress regime along the western margin of Gondwana (Dalenz-Farjat et
al. 2002). Deposition of Carboniferous units in the Tarija–Chaco
Basin of southern Bolivia were subject to Late Devonian–Mississip-
pian basin inversion, with the majority of deposition occurring in a
segmented transtensional back-arc setting during the Pennsylvanian
(Suárez-Soruco 2000, Azcuy and di Pasquo 2000, Anderson 2011).

Glacial cycles throughout Earth’s history follow a cyclic pattern
related to cyclical changes in Earth’s orbital parameters (eccentricity,

obliquity, and precession; Broecker and Denton 1990, Eyles 1993,
Hambrey 1994). Interestingly, however, most glacial deposits are
coeval with tectonic events (Eyles 1993, 2007) either due to the
formation of highs (easier to glaciate) or basins (easier to preserve) in
a cause or effect manner. Such is the case for glacial deposits of Late
Devonian, Mississippian, and Pennsylvanian age in Bolivia, with
earlier deposits (Late Devonian and Mississippian) coeval with initial
uplift of the Puna, Asunción, and Michicola highs and a probable
basin inversion event (Starck and del Papa 2006). Devonian tectonic
quiescence is interrupted in the Late Devonian and Mississippian by a
reorganization of stresses along the western margin of Gondwana and
later renewal of subduction causing uplift of the Puna, Michicola, and
Asunción arches during the Chañic Orogeny. Few restricted deposits
of Late Devonian and Mississippian units are found in the Tarija–
Chaco Basin and demonstrate active tectonism during this time
(submarine fans and common resedimented units). Extensive
unconformities across the region and local angular unconformities
and metamorphism suggest inversion of the Tarija–Chaco Basin
(Tankard et al. 1995).

Later (Pennsylvanian) more extensive glacial deposits are coeval
with extension and formation of the Tarija–Chaco Basin. Decrease in
glacial units, and therefore glaciation as a depositional control,
throughout the Pennsylvanian is likely due to both the migration of
Bolivia toward lower latitudes and the decreased rate of uplift or
erosion of highs across the area (Azcuy and di Pasquo 2000, Anderson
2011). Integration of facies analyses and biostratigraphy of Late
Devonian–Carboniferous units reveals as many as six glacial cycles,
one in the Late Devonian, one in the Mississippian, two in the Early–
Middle Pennsylvanian (Macharetı́ Group), and two in the Late
Pennsylvanian (Mandiyutı́ Group) (Fig. 9; Anderson 2011).

Numerous models on the age and depositional environments of the
Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups throughout their study are due
largely to the lack of and difficulty in obtaining age data and the
significant lateral variability in thickness and facies of these units
across the Tarija–Chaco Basin. Detailed palynology of deposits across
the basin in previous studies confirms a Pennsylvanian age for the
Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups with minor Late Devonian and
Mississippian restricted units (di Pasquo 2002, 2003, 2007d, 2008,
2009a; di Pasquo and Vergel 2008; di Pasquo and Noetinger 2008; di
Pasquo and Anderson 2012). Sedimentology and depositional analysis
of facies in the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups support deposition in
largely terrestrial glacio–lacustrine and fluvio–deltaic depositional
environments with minor marine incursions in the upper units of both
the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups (di Pasquo 1999, 2003; del Papa
and di Pasquo 2007; Anderson 2011; di Pasquo et al. 2017).
Lithostratigraphy and limited marine faunal associations (brachiopod
fragments and gastropod Mourlonia balapucensis) in the Macharetı́
and Mandiyutı́ groups support a southern source for marine incursions
across either the Puna or southwestern Subandean range (di Pasquo et
al. 2017). Similar glacially influenced terrestrial dominated deposi-
tional environments and marine incursions during deglaciated periods
are recognized in Pennsylvanian deposits farther south, in the Paganzo
and Rio Blanco basins of Argentina, where L. levis and Mourlonia
species are also found (Azcuy et al. 2007, Cisterna and Sterren 2010).

In summary, deposition in the Early Pennsylvanian Tarija–Chaco
Basin started with the Macharetı́ Group, a siliciclastic unit consisting
largely of interbedded sandstones and diamictites. Sedimentology and
facies analysis of this group reveals a repeating pattern of glacial and
fluvio–deltaic facies across the basin with strong climatic (diamictites,
glacial pavements, and faceted and striated clasts), tectonic (resedi-
mentation and soft sediment deformation of units), and eustatic
(brachiopods in largely terrestrial deposits) controls to deposition
(Anderson 2011). Its correlation and basin reconstructions (isopach
maps) reveal segmentation of the basin into several subbasins with
recognizable structurally controlled highs across the basin consistent
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with deposition in a transtensional back-arc setting. Abundant soft
sediment deformation structures across the basin, though especially in
the north, indicate active tectonism during deposition.

Consistency of fluvial facies across the Tarija–Chaco Basin during
deposition of the Escarpment Formation (Mandiyutı́ Group) reflects a
period of tectonic quiescence and infilling of paleovalleys over an
unconformity (Azcuy and di Pasquo 2000). No glacial units are found
in the lower Mandiyutı́ Group (Figs. 4, 9) across the basin, indicative
of an interglacial period (Anderson 2011). Resumption of glacial
activity in the upper Mandiyutı́ Group in southern Bolivia is
coincident with renewal of tectonic activity and subsidence in the
southern subbasin. Brachiopod occurrences suggest that marine
incursions came from the south beyond northern marine environments
of the Copacabana Formation (di Pasquo et al. 2017). A general
change in color gray to red and a likely transitional contact with
aeolian facies of the Cangapi Formation suggest an overall change
from cold, humid climates, to warm, dry conditions (Azcuy and di
Pasquo 2000, Starck and del Papa 2006).

Western to Southern Bolivia Climatic Gradient

Warm-water carbonates of the Copacabana Formation in western
Bolivia contrast sharply with the glacigenic deposits in southern
Bolivia. The proposed climatic gradient between cold-water glacial
deposits in southern Bolivia and warm-water carbonate deposits in
northern Bolivia depends largely on the age and nature of each of
these deposits and the tectonic framework of the basin. As western
Bolivia records a warming of the Copacabana waters throughout the
Pennsylvanian, southern Bolivia records a waning of glaciation and
restriction of glacial units to the south. Throughout the Pennsylvanian,
Gondwana moves north in a clockwise rotation (Fig. 1B, C). This
rotation is likely reflected in the changes in spatial extent of the
carbonates and glacials.

During the Early and Middle Pennsylvanian in western Bolivia, the
lower Copacabana Member was deposited with a limited lateral extent
in the Lake Titicaca region (Grader et al. 2008). These carbonates,
sands, and shales record an open marine setting with cool to warm
‘‘Bryoderm’’ or ‘‘Heterozoan’’ faunal associations. At the same time,
the Macharetı́ Group in southern Bolivia records thick successions of
sands and glacigenic diamictite. Striated surfaces in northern
Argentina and southern Bolivia document the presence of an ice
sheet in the southern part of the Tarija–Chaco Basin (Starck and del
Papa 2006). Northern deposits of the Macharetı́ Group are strongly
influenced by active tectonism and paleohighs and are likely deposited
by mountain glaciers.

By the Late Pennsylvanian, deposits of the Copacabana Formation
show a marked increase in fossils, containing abundant fusulinids and
more corals and bryozoans (Grader 2003, Grader et al. 2008). The
marked increase in fossil content denotes a warming of the
Copacabana Basin in the Late Pennsylvanian and Early Permian.
During this time, the Mandiyutı́ Group in southern Bolivia records a
widespread fluvial sandstone unit (Escarpment Formation) and,
finally, glacial diamictites (San Telmo Formation) that are restricted
to the south (di Pasquo et al. 2017).

With the above information, when the greatest extent of glaciation
occurred in the Late Bashkirian to Early Moscovian during deposition
of glacial erosional surfaces and massive diamictite in the Macharetı́
Group as far north as Macharetı́ (central Tarija–Chaco Basin), the
Copacabana Formation was restricted to northern subbasins of the
Madre de Dios Basin (ca. 1000 km away from current Macharetı́
Group glacial deposits) and displayed cool to warm faunal
associations. Though glacial deposition in the northern Tarija–Chaco
Basin during this time may suggest a much steeper gradient, glacial
deposits in this area are contributed from mountain glaciers and may
not represent a climatic gradient within the basin. Similar settings

occur in New Zealand today with mountain glaciers depositing
sediments into carbonate environments (Griggs et al. 1983, Orpin et
al. 2006).

Also important to discussion on this possible paleoclimatic gradient
is whether or not the western (Madre de Dios) and southern (Tarija–
Chaco) basins were connected during deposition of carbonate and
glacial units. Deposition of the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups under
deposits of the Copacabana Formation at El Tunal (central Bolivia;
Fig. 4) indicate that the basin was connected during the Early Permian,
perhaps as early as the Late Pennsylvanian, and flow indicators
suggest that waters in the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups flowed
north throughout deposition (Anderson 2011). Basin reconstructions
(Ayaviri 1972, di Pasquo and Grader 2012) point to a possible high
between the two basins during this time. More work is needed to
establish how well the Tarija–Chaco and Madre de Dios basins were
connected throughout the Pennsylvanian.

Although a physical connection between the western and southern
deposits is unclear, five regionally correlative sequence boundaries are
recorded in the Pennsylvanian Copacabana Formation (Grader et al.
2008) that have been shown to correlate with Gondwanan glaciations
in South America (Crowell 1999, Fielding et al. 2008). Major
Pennsylvanian sequence boundaries appear to coincide with major ice
advances and their associated sea-level lowerings (Fig. 9).

Several works on the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups have
recognized two major glacial cycles, with one cycle in the Macharetı́
Group and one in the Mandiyutı́ Group (Helwig 1972, Sempere 1995,
Schulz et al. 1999, Viera and Hernández 2001, Starck and del Papa
2006). Further study of the sedimentology, lithostratigraphy, and
facies of the Macharetı́ and Mandiyutı́ groups (Anderson 2011) have
divided the glacial cycles of these units into four cycles of glaciation
in the Pennsylvanian (and two others, one in the Late Devonian and
one in the Mississippian; Fig. 9). At least two glacial advances are
recorded in the Macharetı́ Group in massive diamictite of the Itacuami
and Taiguati formations. Diamictite of the Itacuami Formation
contains dropstones, outsized clasts, and Diplopodichnus biformis,
indicating deposition in a distal glacio–lacustrine setting (Buatois and
del Papa 2003). Thick massive diamictites of the Tarija Formation
containing glacial pavements in northern Argentina (Starck et al.
1993b) are the best evidence of glacial deposition directly into the
Tarija–Chaco Basin and represent the greatest extent of glaciation in
all Carboniferous deposits of the area (del Papa and di Pasquo 2007).

Diamictites of the San Telmo Formation are only recorded in
southern Bolivia and northern Argentina. At Balapuca (southern
Bolivia) and in northern Argentina where the San Telmo Formation is
thickest and can be divided into three members, two glacial advances
are noted (Anderson 2011). Massive diamictites of the Caiguami
Member represent the greatest extent of glaciation in the San Telmo
Formation with possible glacial sedimentation directly into the basin.
Minor diamictite units in the Yaguacua Member of the San Telmo
Formation likely represent resedimentation of diamictite in glacio–
deltaic deposits (Starck and del Papa 2006).

Fluvial and deltaic deposits occur between all of the above glacial
units. Fluvio–deltaic deposits of the Macharetı́ Group (Tupambi and
Chorro formations) are interbedded with glacial units and represent
glacial retreat facies. Ubiquitous deposition of fluvial and delta front
facies in the Escarpment Formation across the Tarija–Chaco Basin
represents an interglacial period in the Middle Pennsylvanian.
Renewal of glaciation is represented by diamictite of the San Telmo
Formation with fluvio–deltaic facies representing glacial retreat and
interglacial and postglacial facies. Four Copacabana sequence
boundaries broadly correspond to glacial cycles in southern Bolivia
(Fig. 9) in the Bashkirian (SB1; Itacuamı́ Formation), Early and
Middle Moscovian (SB2 and 3; Tarija–Taiguati Formation), and the
Moscovian–Kasimovian boundary (SB5; first cycle in San Telmo).
SB4 corresponds to the Escarpment Formation, which is thought in
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southern Bolivia to represent an interglacial period. Differences in
timing of sequence boundaries and glacial cycles may exist for several
reasons: (1) Age of northern Bolivian deposits is better constrained
(foraminifera, fusulinids, conodonts, and palynomorphs) than south-
ern deposits (palynomorph); (2) Most glacial sediments are deposited
during glacial retreat rather than advance; (3) Because timing of
glaciations across Gondwana are not ubiquitous (Isbell et al. 2003)
and northern Bolivian deposits, known to have a marine connection to
the north, may reflect larger glaciations in other parts of Gondwana;
and (4) Sequence boundaries and glacial cycles reflect autocyclic
controls differently between the western and southern Bolivia, perhaps
due to different tectonic constraints between them or a separation of
the basins.

Finally, seasonal to arid conditions in the Latest Pennsylvanian–
Cisuralian Copacabana Formation are suggested by mixed fluvial and
eolian facies in the correlative Cangapi Formation to the southeast
(Fig. 4).

CONCLUSIONS

The question of sharp paleoclimate changes across a narrow
paleolatiudinal range is addressed. That is, coeval carbonates and
glacials occurring over approximately 48 latitude change is striking.

1. The Carboniferous depositional systems in the central Andes
(Bolivia portion) followed the configuration of the Devonian
marine basin with no apparent structural highs separating the west
and south.

2. Deposits of Late Devonian and Early Mississippian are better
preserved and more evident in the west and north (and into Brazil),
than in the south mostly by erosion. These deposits show glacial
signals that reveal a significant Late Devonian climate change,
with evidence for this event in several Brazilian basins, Peru, parts
of Africa, and the Appalachian Basin in the USA.

3. In the Mississippian, sparse deposits of the Tournaisian (Mobil-
Oxy wells) and Early Visean (central and southern Bolivia) show
evidence of glaciation. Scarcity of Mississippian deposits is likely
due to erosion or nondeposition (elevated and/or glaciated areas).

4. In Pennsylvanian time, warm marine carbonates developed in
western Bolivia (and Brazil), with evidence of transgression from
the north. This succession (the Copacabana Formation) has five
sequence boundaries, which have been interpreted to be responses
to coeval glaciation farther south. Climate indicators in the
Copacabana Formation (coastal plain sandstones with evaporites
and microkarst features) are interpreted to represent a long period
of semiarid conditions.

5. In the south (and in northern Argentina) Pennsylvanian units are
either glacial or periglacial in origin.

6. The paleoclimatic gradient may not be a function of paleogeo-
graphic separation of the two regions but appears to be a result of
Gondwana’s clockwise rotation into lower paleolatitudes.
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Appendix 1

List of species (with authors) mentioned in the text
Spores
Anapiculatisporites ampullaceus (Hacquebard) Playford 1964
Apiculatasporites spinulistratus (Loose) Ibrahim 1933
Converrucosisporites micronodosus (Balme and Hennelly) Playford

and Dino 2002
Convolutispora ampla Hoffmeister, Staplin and Malloy 1955
Convolutispora harlandii Playford 1962
Convolutispora insulosa Playford 1978
Cordylosporites papillatus (Naumova) Playford and Satterthwait

1985
Crassispora kosankei (Potonié & Kremp) Smith and Butterworth

1967
Crassispora scrupulosa Playford, 1971 emend. Playford and

Satterthwait 1988
Cristatisporites chacoparanaensis Ottone 1989
Cristatisporites crassilabratus Archangelsky and Gamerro 1979
Cristatisporites echinatus Playford 1962
Cristatisporites menendezii (Menéndez and Azcuy) Playford 1976
Cristatisporites peruvianus Azcuy and di Pasquo 2005
Cristatisporites stellatus (Azcuy) Gutiérrez and Limarino 2001
Cymbosporites loboziakii Melo and Playford 2012
Cyrtospora cristifera (Luber) emend. Van der Zwan 1979
Densosporites spitsbergensis Playford 1963
Dibolisporites microspicatus Playford 1978
Dibolisporites setigerus Playford and Satterthwait 1986
Dictyotriletes bireticulatus (Ibrahim) Potonié and Kremp emend.

Smith and Butterworth 1967, morphon (in di Pasquo 2003, 2009a)
Foveosporites hortonensis (Playford) Azcuy 1975
Granulatisporites granulatus Ibrahim 1933
Indotriradites viriosus Melo and Playford 2012
Kraeuselisporites explanatus (Luber) Azcuy and di Pasquo 2005
Kraeuselisporites volkheimerii Azcuy 1975

Lundbladispora braziliensis (Pant y Srivastava) Marques Toigo and
Pons 1974 emend. M. Toigo and Picarelli 1984

Lycospora noctuina Butterworth and Williams 1958
Punctatisporites lucidulus Playford and Helby 1968
Pustulatisporites multicapitis Bertelsen 1972
Raistrickia baculosa Hacquebard 1957
Raistrickia ponderosa Playford 1964
Raistrickia radiosa Playford and Helby, 1968
Reticulatisporites reticulatus (Ibrahim) Ibrahim 1933
Reticulatisporites waloweekii Ravn 1991
Retispora lepidophyta (Kedo) Playford 1976
Rugospora polyptycha Neves and Ioannides 1974
Secarisporites undatus Playford and Satterthwait 1986
Spelaeotriletes balteatus (Playford) Higgs 1975
Tumulispora (Lophozonotriletes) rarituberculata (Luber) Potonié

1966
Vallatisporites arcuatus (Marques Toigo) Archangelsky and Game-

rro 1979
Vallatisporites ciliaris (Luber) Sullivan 1964
Verrucosisporites gobbettii Playford 1962
Verrucosisporites morulatus (Knox) emend. Smith and Butterworth

1967
Verrucosisporites nitidus (Naumova) Playford, 1964 emend. Turnau

1994
Waltzispora lanzonii Daemon 1974
Pollen grains
Circumplicatipollis plicatus Ottone and Azcuy 1988
Cystoptychus azcuyi di Pasquo 2002
Marsupipollenites triradiatus Balme and Hennelly 1956
Acritarchs
Umbellasphaeridium saharicum Jardiné et al. 1972
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